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With the advent of the information age, the way people obtain information has changed profoundly. 0e wave of informa-
tionization in higher education has also come with it, and the teaching mode, teaching content, and teaching form are constantly
innovated. How to organically integrate information technology into education teaching in order to care for learners’ learning
experience and promote the cultivation of new talents is an issue that current educational technology researchers need to pay great
attention to. 0is paper first builds a complete blended teaching model of public English for higher education, but its application
effect needs to be further examined.0is paper is an investigation in the background of the current era to build a blended teaching
model. Based on the continuous development of the era, the ideology and application technology of this field will keep upgrading,
so the teaching model also needs to be changed and updated according to the characteristics of the development of the era. 0e
investigation of mixed teaching modes is not permanent. 0e investigation of the mixed teaching mode is not permanent. At
present, only a few courses apply the blended teachingmode. On the basis of the continuous updating of teaching concepts and the
latest technologies, it is foreseen that the focus of subsequent investigations will be on the individualized development of the
blended teaching mode.

1. Introduction

0e information age has arrived, and the way of accessing
information has changed. 0e wave of informatization in
higher education has come along with it, and the teaching
mode, content, and form of teaching are constantly inno-
vated [1]. How to integrate information technology into
education and teaching, in order to focus on the learning
experience of learners and promote the cultivation of new
talents, is a problem that current educational technology
researchers need to pay close attention to [2]. 0e rapid
development of online courses under the guidance of this
policy, online courses continue to impact this traditional
college classroom, and how to combine online educational
resources of online courses, the effective combination of
traditional classroom education makes the integration of
online and offline education significant. In recent years, as a

new teaching mode of online and offline hybrid teaching
mode is being gradually promoted in the university class-
room [3]. 0e hybrid teaching model is a teaching model
that combines online courses with traditional teaching. 0e
main purpose of hybrid teaching is to optimize the selection
and combination of various skills, learning elements, and
learning methods. Optimal teaching effectiveness and
maximum economic benefits are obtained [4].

However, blended teaching models need to be based on
the requirements of different courses. A combination of
online and offline education in all aspects of the curriculum
can be implemented effectively [5]. Blended teaching is a
combination of traditional classroom and online learning, a
mixture of structured and unstructured learning, person-
alized learning and real-time collaboration, theory blending,
and resource blending among several other aspects [6]. 0e
various teaching factors are integrated to effectively
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complement each other, while how to effectively integrate
online courses and traditional classroom education needs
further research [7]. However, the blended education model
as a new educational model requires targeted design of
teaching resources, teaching aspects, teaching organization,
etc. 0e actual teaching effect is still far from the expected
teaching level, building up a student-centered education and
teaching model, while the reform of the model has not
touched on structural changes, and blended teaching still has
some urgent tasks to be solved [8]. With the continuous
development of educational technology and information
technology, various online learning platforms are emerging,
some of which still have some good learning platforms. 0e
development of online teaching abroad is faster than in
China and is reflected in a wider range of applications and
has developed to a higher level of application and stan-
dardization [9]. For example, the virtual university model of
schooling relies on online educational technologies for the
organization of teaching and the management of students’
courses. 0e web-based curriculum referred to in this study
is the teaching and learning activities conducted through the
medium of the web.

0erefore, in order to effectively meet students’ learning
needs and effectively integrate online course resources and
traditional classroom teaching, this study aims to construct a
hybrid teaching model based on online classroom and study
how to use the hybrid teaching model to improve teaching
effectiveness and meet students’ individual needs. 0is study
will build a hybrid teaching model based on online courses,
relying on the concept of hybrid teaching and related the-
ories. 0is study investigates the current situation of online
teaching, analyzes the current situation of online course
teaching to find problems, and studies the hybrid teaching
mode based on online course for the problems of online
course. Combining theory and practice, we design and
implement a case study of teaching English in college with an
integrated teaching model based on web-based courses and
evaluate its effectiveness to provide a reference for the
practice of hybrid education teaching based on web-based
courses; apply the proposed web-based hybrid teaching
model to a specific course in educational practice; and in-
tegrate the “University English” course with the web-based
blended teaching model case design to verify the learning
effectiveness of the web-based blended teaching model in the
course practice, to conduct a practical teaching application
study of “University English” as an example to promote the
reform of hybrid teaching in universities.

2. Related Work

Blended learning is a relatively new term in the field of
education. 0e term “blended learning” was first used to
integrate elements of recreational and instructional efforts in
preschools [10]. Some pedagogical experts have observed
and analyzed the blended learning classroom and students’
learning status and finally found that students’ attitudes
toward blended learning are generally both approving and
opposing [11]. First, this mode of teaching reflects that
students have certain expectations and beliefs about teaching

and learning, while some students who oppose this mode are
accustomed to a more holistic teacher teaching style and
prefer to receive the knowledge delivered by the teacher in a
straightforward manner, and they do not have a high degree
of recognition of independent learning, and the blended
teaching style will make them feel a great sense of uncer-
tainty [12]. On the other hand, there are also some students
who highly approve of the blended teaching environment,
believing that they can learn more easily, have more flexi-
bility in learning, master knowledge in more diverse ways,
arrange their own learning plans based on their own learning
rhythm, and give full play to their own initiative [13].

Researchers see blended learning as “the integration of
multiple instructional approaches and technologies designed
to combine the advantages of online and classroom learning
and to maximize student learning autonomy and flexibility”.
Scholars understand blended learning as “a combination of
traditional face-to-face classroom learning and online
learning”, and its flexible curriculum design allows for
classroom learning without time constraints. In addition,
some foreign experts in education have studied the defini-
tion and meaning of blended learning [14]. 0e meaning of
“blended learning” is changing with the external environ-
ment and time, and blended learning mainly covers the
following four concepts, namely: combining diverse
teaching methods (such as behaviorism, constructivism,
cognitivism) to produce optimal learning outcomes through
various teaching techniques; combining or blending mul-
tiple networked technologies (such as classrooms, collabo-
rative learning, real-time virtual self-paced learning,
streaming video, audio, and text) to achieve educational
goals; combining instructional technologies with real work
tasks to ensure consistency between learning and work; and
synergistically combining various instructional technologies
(e.g., video and movies) with face-to-face teacher-led edu-
cation [15].

With the continuous enrichment and development of
blended teaching research and practice, people have a deeper
and clearer understanding of its connotation, for example, the
Sloan Consortium of the United States quantified the office of
blended teaching, and considered that the teaching content
carried out through online teaching methods reached “30%–
79%”, and the teaching in this context can be called blended
teaching. 0e Sloan Consortium quantifies blended learning
as “30%–79%” of the content delivered online.0ey argue that
blended learning combines face-to-face mechanisms with
distance mechanisms. 0e researchers explain blended
learning in three ways: the combination of traditional learning
and web-based online learning; the combination of media and
tools used in online learning environments; and the com-
bination of a range of educational approaches unrelated to the
use of technology.0ey see blended learning as a combination
of both traditional learning and web-based online learning.
0ey see blended learning as a concept that is both simple and
complex. Simply put, blended learning is the right combi-
nation of online learning and classroom instruction [16].

Scholars have begun to define and focus more on
blended learning from the perspective of teaching strategies
and methods, and on the design of instruction in blended
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learning environments that combine online and face-to-face
instruction. 0erefore, at this stage, the concept of blended
learning focuses on “interaction” and the changes that
blended learning environments bring to interaction and the
corresponding changes in instructional design. For example,
researchers understand blended learning as a model of
learning that results in full interaction between students and
students, students and teachers, and students and resources.
To this end, researchers call blended learning “a fundamental
change and redesign of the instructional model” and suggest
three characteristics of blended learning: (1) a shift from
teacher-centered to student-centered; (2) increased inter-
action between students and students, students and teachers,
students and content, and students and external resources;
and (3) the use of assessment mechanism that combines
formative and summative assessment.

In analyzing the level of ITadoption and use in industry,
the OECD has proposed a framework for e-commerce
analysis, including three dimensions of readiness, intensity,
and impact. We believe that blended learning, as an IT-
driven approach to educational change, can draw on the
OECD framework, in which “readiness to use” is expressed
in terms of the design and implementation of blended
learning. In the implementation level, Graham et al. have
proposed a framework for the implementation of blended
learning, which includes three key elements: strategy,
structure, and support. From the perspective of blended
learning design and implementation, the “structure” can
include two different levels of structure: the model of
blended learning and the theoretical framework. Researchers
propose a blended learning process: needs ana-
lysis—selection of media—instructional design sol-
utions—learning content development and collaboration
[17]. 0e blended learning model is not singularly fixed; it is
constantly enriched and refined over time, and it changes
gradually with the application scenarios. Scholars hold
different views on blended learning and teaching models,
and researchers have proposed attitude-driven, skill-driven,
and competency-driven models. Specifically, the attitude-
driven model is the coordinated integration of traditional
face-to-face teaching and online teaching; the skill-driven
model refers to the interaction between learners and teachers
based on the corresponding Internet technologies, such as
QQ, WeChat, and email; and the competence-driven model
refers to the interaction between learners and teachers to
explore a certain problem and communicate based on
various online media to solve the problems encountered in
learning. 0is is to solve the various problems encountered
in learning [18]. Along with the changes of external tech-
nology environment and time, foreign scholars have con-
ducted research and discussion on the connotation of
blended teaching concept, teaching characteristics, teaching
analysis framework, teaching mode, and teaching effect.

3. Internet of Things and Information
Technology Education

3.1. “Internet+” Hybrid Education. “Internet + education” is
a new form of education that combines Internet technology

and education with the continuous development of science
and technology today [19]. 0e “Internet+” education em-
phasizes the use of Internet technology to promote inno-
vation and development in the field of education, based on
the increasing integration of the Internet and the field of
education, which has a significant impact on the concept of
education; teaching mode, teaching methods, and teaching
methods; and so on.

Instead of simply playing PPTs in class and using
multimedia such as microphones to explain textbooks,
teachers make full use of the convenience provided by the
Internet, which largely also accelerates the development of
“Internet+” teaching reform of public English in higher
education. 0is has largely accelerated the simultaneous
development of “Internet+” teaching reform in the following
aspects: (1) “Internet+” has broadened teachers’ horizons
and enriched the knowledge system of senior public English
teachers; (2) “Internet+” has given rise to the “Inter-
net + education” concept. “Internet+” has created the de-
mand for innovative changes in “Internet + education”; and
(3) “Internet+” has provided all participants of public En-
glish teaching with more convenient access to information
and the ability to process information. 0e Internet envi-
ronment provides students with information resources for
independent learning, such as various micro-lessons, videos,
blogs, public websites, teaching software; multimedia pro-
vides traditional teaching with all kinds of equipment
needed for classes, such as projectors, computers, micro-
phones; teachers act as organizers, instructors, helpers, and
facilitators in this model, and are no longer the commanders
and dominators they used to be; and students then give full
play to their subjective initiative and use independent
learning strategies to absorb knowledge efficiently.

3.2. Web Technology and the Realization of Extracurricular
Practice. 0e Internet is the basis for the successful
implementation of “online” teaching in the blended teaching
of public English in higher education [20]. At the same time,
the teaching resources used in the face-to-face teaching
process between teachers and students in “offline” teaching
also need to use online resources. Both “online” and “offline”
teaching resources and teaching methods are inseparable
from the Internet technology, and their effective integration
also requires network technical support. 0erefore, “Inter-
net+” provides the network technology support for the
blended teaching of public English in higher education
[20,21,22].

Public English blended teaching adopts the mode of
“online + offline”, in which excellent courseware can effec-
tively guide students to learn and master the necessary
knowledge. On the one hand, the selection of content for
public English courseware is inseparable from the Internet
tools, and thanks to the background of “Internet+”, teachers
can search and filter the essence and classic content, such as
video, audio, and pictures, and present them through In-
ternet courseware design tools. On the other hand, when
designing courseware, teachers can use a variety of open-
source tools on the Internet, such as PPT, PS, Mito, and
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Master of Color, as well as some audio and video editing and
insertion tools. 0e online and offline parts of blended
teaching require an Internet environment for teacher-stu-
dent interaction and discussion, and the teaching of public
English in higher education requires even more “inter-
activity” because it is a language subject. 0e “Internet+” has
brought a variety of Internet social software such as Weibo,
QQ, and WeChat, and other social interactive software in
exclusive fields such as Nailing, Little Card, and Homework.
Teachers can use these software platforms to achieve high-
frequency interaction in blended teaching of public English
in higher education. 0erefore, “Internet+” provides net-
work technical support for blended teaching interaction
[23–26].

0e interactive design of learning contents including
content structure design, multimedia presentation design,
problem design of teaching contents, and operability design
of teaching tasks cannot be done without the support of
mobile platform, as shown in Figure 1. 0e use of mobile
platform can greatly expand the classroom space; teachers
can communicate with students before and after class
through BBS, QQ groups, blogs, and other ways, and keep
abreast of students’ learning situation and their feedback.
0e establishment of various online learning platforms,
especially resource sharing platforms in universities, has
created a harmonious, open, interactive, and exploratory
environment for students, enabling them to freely discuss
various issues with online students or teachers equally and
easily through the Internet and to maintain an active self-
activation state throughout the learning process. As a result,
online learning platforms such as mobile APPs and black-
board platforms are beginning to be truly integrated into
students’ learning and become an integral part of their
learning lives along with classroom learning. In short, the
arrival of “Internet+” allows students to access online
teaching resources, participate in online classroom learning,
and engage in targeted independent learning and commu-
nication anytime and anywhere through mobile platforms
(see Figure 1).

0e implementation process of blended teaching in-
volves multiple subjects such as students, teachers, and
schools, which actually forms a complex system and brings
challenges to the management of blended teaching. As
shown in Table 1, the study revealed that in the survey of the
factors influencing the effectiveness of blended teaching in
public English, 78.6% of teachers considered students’ in-
terest and initiative as the main factors, and 71.5% of stu-
dents considered the sense of self-control as the main factor.
0is shows that students’ initiative and interest in blended
teaching of public English are crucial. 0e “Internet+”,
however, offers a good solution.0rough the Internet system
management platform, Internet information storage, and
other Internet means, it provides network technical support
for the management of the blended teaching system, mainly
including the teaching assessment system, teaching resource
sharing system, and teaching course arrangement system.
0rough the hybrid teaching mode, teachers can not only
teach through the Internet but also prepare lessons, assign
and review homework, and answer questions online, and

likewise students can interact with teachers offline to answer
questions and solve problems. For example, through the
online teaching platform, the teacher uploads the materials
of the class to the teaching platform, the students can both
refresh their knowledge and complete the homework
assigned by the teacher online after class time, and the
teacher can focus on answering the questions raised by the
students. 0is learning platform strengthens the practical
teaching link in college English teaching and enhances
students’ comprehensive ability of listening, reading, writ-
ing, and translating so that students can truly experience the
communicative function of language (see Table 1).

0ere are many problems in traditional public English
teaching in higher education, such as single teaching con-
tent, slow update, old cases, and single teaching method.
Students have few opportunities to practice English, their
self-learning ability cannot be effectively trained and im-
proved, and their comprehensive language skills cannot be
exercised at all. However, the traditional teaching method
also has its advantages, such as the teacher-student com-
munication in the traditional classroom is a very effective
way of emotional interaction between teachers and students,
and the face-to-face communication, interaction, correction,
and reinforcement between teachers and students are more
conducive to timely and effective learning strategy training,
timely and effective evaluation and feedback, etc. In the
“Internet+” environment, the use of Internet tools and
methods can effectively solve these problems, provide more
rapid access, and promote more convenient and efficient
teaching implementation. Teachers can also use various
Internet tools to create rich and up-to-date teaching ma-
terials, and can use Internet communication tools to en-
hance interaction with students and enrich the form of
teaching activities. It can be said that “Internet+” promotes
the combination of online and offline teaching methods of
public English in higher education, and the advantages of the
two methods complement each other, making the content of
blended teaching of public English in higher education
richer and promoting the improvement of teaching effect. It
is mainly reflected in the following aspects: (1) the teaching
tools provided by “Internet+” have accelerated the pro-
duction of teaching lesson plans and teaching courseware,
breaking the traditional blackboard teaching and updating
the teaching methods; (2) “Internet+” has made the teachers’
teaching methods more colorful and created a variety of
teaching methods with the development of information
technology, resulting in teaching methods such as catechism
and flipped classroom; and (3) “Internet+” breaks the
boundaries of time and space, so that teaching is no longer
limited to the classroom, allowing learners to start learning
at any place and any time, thus promoting teaching com-
munication between teachers and students, which in turn
makes it possible to obtain teaching feedback more quickly
in order to improve teaching effectiveness.

Self-directed learning is to give full play to students’
main role in teaching activities, stimulate students’ inner
subject consciousness, change the passive way of learning
into a flexible and active way of learning, and give students
enough freedom in time and space to choose and internalize
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the learning content, so that students can really become the
master of learning. 0e main difficulty of English learning
for students in higher education institutions is the lack of
learning goals and motivation, and the poor learning
methods directly lead to low learning efficiency. 0e lack of
basic English knowledge and ability causes their lack of
interest and confidence in independent learning and their
dependence on teachers. Teachers should analyze different
students scientifically and comprehensively, give them tar-
geted guidance, help them improve their basic English
knowledge and language ability, and also help them build up
confidence and determination in learning, so that they can
gradually transition from passive cognition to active cog-
nition and gradually have the ability to learn independently.
In the era of “Internet+”, teachers can use modern infor-
mation technology teaching equipment to make courseware
or videos of course contents and supplementary knowledge,
highlight the key points and difficulties of knowledge, and
show them to students through the mobile network plat-
form, while students can use their time after class to study
independently by watching courseware and relevant
teaching videos and take online test questions to understand

their own knowledge of the new language. Students can take
self-tests to understand their mastery of new knowledge.
Students can also supplement their English knowledge,
adjust their learning speed, and conduct repeated learning
and tests anytime and anywhere according to their English
foundation, so that they can master the teacher’s knowledge
points before class and reduce their nervousness and shyness
in class, and at the same time, increase the interaction be-
tween teachers and students in class.

4. Results and Analysis

0is paper investigates the situation of blended teaching of
public English by taking the teachers and students of three
provincial colleges as the subjects, with a view to exploring
the improvement strategies of blended teaching of public
English. 0e survey was conducted by questionnaires, and
the author prepared the “Questionnaire on the Current
Situation of Hybrid Teaching of College English (Teachers’
Paper)” and “Questionnaire on the Current Situation of
Hybrid Teaching of College English (Students’ Paper)”. For
the survey on the current situation of students, 450 ques-
tionnaires were distributed and 400 valid questionnaires
were collected, with an effective recovery rate of 88.9%, as
shown in Table 2.

0e questionnaire (teachers’ paper) was distributed to 27
teachers, and 27 questionnaires were returned, which
showed that there were 17 female teachers and 10 male
teachers, and the ratio of female teachers to male teachers
was 9 : 5. 0e proportion of teachers aged 20–30 was 39.3%,
and the proportion of teachers over 40 was 21.4%. It is clear
that the age distribution of the teachers surveyed is fairly
even, but the proportion of young teachers is still relatively
high. In addition, 31% of the teachers were more than 10
years old, 35% were 6–10 years old, 28% were 3–5 years old,
and 6% were less than 3 years old.

To investigate the value of blended teaching in public
English, I designed the survey question “Which of the fol-
lowing aspects do you think is the value of blended teaching
in public English?”. 0e majority of teachers chose more

Student 1 Student 2 Student 3 Student 1…

Interactive Teaching System

Application
Information Base

Application
Scheduling Module

Application Registration Module

Operation
Service

Application Service
Center

Application Lookup Module

Application
Instance Library

Application
Library

Application Library Server

Teachers

Teachers

Teachers

Teachers

Service Center

Figure 1: Interaction design for mobile platforms.

Table 1: Factors influencing the effectiveness of blended teaching
of public English.

Influencing factors Type of
impact Controllability Percentage

of

Interest 0e day
after Controllable 18.12

Parents Parents Controllable 22.05
Extracurricular
activities Teachers Controllable 45.70

Classroom quality Teachers Controllable 45.19

Proactivity 0e day
after Controllable 40.37

Genetic Parents Uncontrollable 40.65
Economic status Parents Uncontrollable 40.24
Parental support Parents Uncontrollable 43.43
Talent Genes Uncontrollable 45.94
Passion Genes Uncontrollable 46.88
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than one option. Among them, 71.4% of teachers chose
option A, “optimize teaching structures”; 71.4% chose op-
tion B, “optimize teaching objectives”; 78.6% chose option C,
“optimize teaching idea”; 71.4% of teachers chose option D,
“optimize teachers’ personal training and quality”; 82.1%
chose option E, “optimize teaching methods”; 89.3% of
teachers chose option F, “improve the overall quality of
students”; and 89.3% chose option G, “strengthen the ad-
hesion between teachers and students”. 0e following is the
distribution chart, as shown in Figure 2.

0e results of the above survey show that most teachers
believe that the value of blended instruction in public En-
glish is manifested in a variety of ways. More than 70% of
teachers chose each of these options. 0e two most popular
choices were “improve the overall quality of students” and
“strengthen the adhesion between teachers and students”. In
addition, when asked about the main purpose of blended
teaching in public English, 50% of the teachers thought that
it was to “optimize the teaching system”, 50% thought that it
was to “improve students’ ability to learn English inde-
pendently”, and no teachers thought that it was to “improve
students’ ability to learn English independently”. No
teachers thought that the main purpose of public English
blended teaching was to “catch up with the Internet + trend”.
Figure 3 shows the distribution of the survey results.

0e results of the above survey show that there are two
different views on the main purpose of public English
teaching among higher vocational public English teachers:
one believes that the main purpose of public English blended
teaching is to “optimize the teaching system” and the other
believes that it is to “improve students’ ability to learn
English independently”. With the advent of “Internet+”,
many models of public English blended teaching have
emerged, and some of the more common ones are flipped
classroom, micro-lesson, and catechism. In response to the
question “Do you know anything about the new educational
concepts or models such as ‘Internet+’ education and
blended teaching?”, among the 28 teachers who participated
in the survey, 26 chose option A, “I often pay attention to it
and know a lot about it”, accounting for 92.9%; one teacher
chose option B, “I have heard of it and know a little about it”,
accounting for 3.6%; and one teacher chose option C, “I have
heard of it and know a little about it”, accounting for 3.6%.
One teacher chose option B, “I have heard of it and know
about it”, accounting for 3.6%; one teacher chose option C, “I
have heard of it but don’t know much about it”, accounting
for 3.5%; and no one chose option D, “I don’t know much
about it”. 0e distribution percentages are shown in
Figure 4.

From the above survey results, it can be seen that higher
vocational public English teachers generally know a lot
about blended teaching and “Internet+” education, and they
pay more attention to it. 0is is also related to the fact that

public English blended teaching has been implemented in
higher education institutions for some time. To further
understand teachers’ teaching styles, questions 2 and 3 of the
questionnaire (teachers’ paper) were designed to find out the
current teaching styles of public English teachers and their
preferred teaching styles, respectively. 0e results showed
that 7.1% of teachers chose the question “What is the current
teaching style of public English?”, 7.1% of teachers chose
option A, “teacher-based traditional teaching”; 21.4% chose
option B, “student-based teaching, mainly through online
channels”; and 71.5% chose option C, “combination of
traditional lectures and online learning”. Figure 5 shows the
distribution of the survey results.

Table 2: Sorting out indicators related to impact factors.

Questionnaire type Number of questionnaires distributed Number of valid questionnaires Effective recovery rate (%)
Teachers’ paper 30 27 90
Students’ paper 450 400 88.9
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In addition, when asked “Which method do you per-
sonally prefer in teaching public English?”, 39.3% of teachers
chose option A, “face-to-face offline teaching method”; 0
teachers chose option B, “online teaching method without
meeting”; and 60.7% chose option C, “integration of online
and offline teaching methods”.0e distribution of the survey
is shown in Figure 6. 0is shows that teachers’ initiative and
interest in blended teaching of public English are crucial.0e
“Internet+”, however, offers a good solution.

0e results of the above survey show that most of the
public English teachers in higher education institutions are
taking traditional classes and online classes.

0e percentage of teachers who prefer a combination of
online and offline public English instruction is 71.5% of all
teachers surveyed. However, only 60.7% of teachers prefer a
combination of online and offline instruction in terms of
teacher preference; 39.3% of teachers still prefer face-to-face
public English teaching. Based on the above perceptions, this
paper designed question 4 of the questionnaire (teachers’
paper) to investigate the specific methods of public English
blended teaching currently adopted by teachers; 82.1% of the
teachers have adopted micro-learning, and 21.4% of the
teachers have adopted other hybrid teaching methods of
public English. 0e effectiveness of public English blended
teaching is generally affected by many factors. In response to
the question, “Do you think the effectiveness of public
English blended instruction is significant?”, 39.3% of the
teachers thought that the effectiveness of the current public
English blended teaching was obvious; 46.4% thought that
the current public English blended teaching was effective,
but not very obvious; and 14.3% thought that the current
public English blended teaching was not effective, as shown
in Figure 7. Teachers should analyze different students
scientifically and comprehensively, give them targeted
guidance, help them improve their basic English knowledge
and language ability, and also help them build up confidence
and determination in learning, so that they can gradually
transition from passive cognition to active cognition and
gradually have the ability to learn independently.

0e results of the above survey show that since the
implementation of the current blended teaching of public
English in Province, public English teachers’ perceptions of
the effects have become obviously different. Most of them
think that the current hybrid teaching of public English is
effective but not obvious, and a few of them think that it is
not effective. To further understand the factors affecting the
effectiveness of blended teaching in public English, question
10 of the questionnaire (teachers’ paper) investigated the
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factors affecting the effectiveness of blended teaching in
public English; 42.9% of the teachers thought that the
school’s supporting hardware facilities were the main factor
affecting the effectiveness of blended teaching in public
English (option A), 39.3% thought that the quality of
courseware was the main factor affecting the effectiveness
(option B), 78.6% thought that students’ interest and ini-
tiative were the main factors affecting the effectiveness (C),
64.3% thought that the quality of teachers and teachers’
guidance were the main factors affecting the effectiveness
(D), 67.9% of teachers thought that the blended teaching and
communication environment was the main factor affecting
the effectiveness (E), and 35.7% of teachers thought that the
evaluation system of blended teaching and learning was the
main factor affecting the effectivenes (F).

0e blended teaching approach of public English has been
recognized by many teachers in teaching in higher education
institutions across the country and around the world.
However, there are some teachers who are not proficient in
the operation of using blended teaching and do not have
sufficient knowledge of this mode.0e first thing that needs to
be improved is the teacher training system to realize the
systematization of teacher training. Regular participation in
training both on and off campus will allow teachers to obtain
new information more efficiently and conveniently, better
understand new teaching methods and approaches, and
further broaden their room for growth. In addition, teachers
can focus on improving on-campus and organize some newly
joined teachers to jointly observe the exemplary teaching
courses, so as to first cultivate some teachers of public English
blended teaching and later further expand the scope of cul-
tivation through the driving effect of these teachers, and to
first explore a certain aspect of English blended teaching
mode and later connect it into a whole and form a system. On
the one hand, the observation of exemplary courses allows
teachers to learn more intuitively from teaching experience

and improve their teaching management. On the other hand,
by holding academic discussions and seminars on related
topics, teachers can fully participate in off-campus training
activities, allowing them to recognize the external environ-
ment and improve their knowledge and understanding of
blended teaching activities by visiting other schools and ex-
changing ideas with other teachers. 0is training mechanism
needs to be established with the following aspects in mind: (1)
the training mechanism needs to be systematic and planned,
so that the training is executed in a planned and targeted
manner; (2) whether organizing on-campus training or
participating in off-campus training, the design of the training
needs to increase interaction and discussion, and introduce
excellent cases; and (3) any training effect needs to be fed back
and tracked, so as to continuously improve the training
program and strategy.

5. Conclusions

Blended learning is the optimal “Internet + teaching” learning
model, which is also recognized by all sectors of society,
including teachers and students. 0e blended learning model
focuses on improving students’ modern literacy and com-
petencies, strengthening their international competitiveness
and overall quality, and developing them into a new breed of
highly qualified human resources.0e learning model focuses
on strengthening learners’ ability to organize and analyze
resources and their independent learning ability; the face-to-
face classroom sessions mainly address learners’ ability to
overcome difficulties and work in teams; the online and
offline interactions between teachers and students mainly
cultivate learners’ communication and collaboration skills.
0e research and application of blended teaching mode is still
in the initial development period, and the blended teaching
with the background of “Internet+” lacks different learning
modes combined with subject characteristics and students’
knowledge level, and the detailed design of blended teaching
needs to be personalized based on students and schools.
0erefore, the classroom implementation aspect in the
blended teaching model needs to be thought deeply. 0is
paper initially constructs a complete blended teaching model
of public English for higher education, but its application
effect needs further verification; this paper is an investigation
with the current era as the background, so as to build a
blended teaching model, and based on the continuous de-
velopment of the era, the ideology and application technology
in this field will continue to upgrade, so the teaching model
also needs to be changed and updated with the characteristics
of the development of the era. 0e exploration of blended
teaching mode is not permanent. At present, only a few
courses have applied the blended teachingmode. Based on the
continuous updating of teaching concepts and modern
technology, it is foreseeable that the focus of the subsequent
investigation will be on the personalized development of the
blended teaching mode.

Data Availability

All the data are included within the paper.
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